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RAIN 
RAIN is a monthly bulletin board. As. stuff comes our way by phone, mail, 
feet, hands and mouth we make entries, abstracts, paragraphs. We emphasize 
environmental/energy related and communications kinds of information; and we 
are interested in the evolutionary possibilities of inter-disciplinary connections. 
Our geographic emphasis is the Pacific Northwest, though our prejudice 
will be Oregon, and more specifically Portland. You can correct our bias by your 
feedback, sending us information on projects, exciting books, pieces, newsletters, 
ideas, photos, corrections. 
Positions and Situations is a place for you to locate others, more or less 
without our editorial intervention. If you are thinking about thinking about doing 
something here's the place to find next steps and connections. 
We have spent nearly as much time constructing our mailing list, as com-
piling the newsletter. It is presently composed of environmental educators, 
people doing energy related research, other newsletters, other centers, community 
organizers, governmental and private environmentally related groups and agencies. 
If you have other persons you think should receive RAIN, drop us a note. 
Why you may not be entered: We don't know about you, you are lost in 
brown boxes and manila envelopes, or we ran out of time and space. 
You will notice initials following some entries: The person submitting the 
entry is found in the list of contributors. 
In addition to RAIN, during the year we expect to publish: 1) City Sur-
vival, a short directory (or series) to information resources in Portland, 2) A Di-
rectory of Environmental Information Resources in the Pacific Northwest, 3) 
How To Sheets, guides to getting things done, like how to find your way through 
governmental bureaucracies, 4) An Access Guide, to materials at EEC/Energy 
Center. 
Please mention RAIN when asking for information from individuals and 
groups , as it then encourages those people to keep us posted. 
(S.J.) 
CALENDAR 
Dec. 1 
Dec. 2-4 
Dec. 6-7 
Dec. 7 
Dec. 7-8 
Dec. 13 
"Looking Backward with Lewis Clark Cook. Wandering around the U.S. with Trix ie and Dixie, Oaks 
Park, and more. Portland Art Museum. 7:30pm. 
1974 National Telecommunications Cortference. Computer networks , privacy, wired city. Diane 
Huddleston, 10453 Roselle St., San Diego, California 92121. (714) 453-7007. 
Northwest Mining Association Convention. N.W. Mining Association, West 522 1st Ave. Spokane, Wash. 
99204. (509) 624-4822. 
Hands-On Video Workshop. Sack lunch. Creative Outlet, 201 S.E. 12th, Portland, Ore. 10-4 pm. Call to 
confirm: 233-3654. 
Humanistic Astrology. Symposium I. (Presented by the Institute for the Study of Man, P.O. Box 1451 , 
Lake Oswego, Ore. 97034. [503] 636-2332.) At Lewis and Clark College. 
L.C.D.C. (Land Conservation and Development Commission) final hearing on Draft of Land Use Goals . 
At the State Capitol, Rm. 20, Salem, Ore. 10 am. 
December, 1974 
€GRICULTURE · FOO~ 
Forest Seedlings 
State of Oregon, Dept. of Forestry 
2600 State St. 
Sale"m, Ore. 97310 
(503) 378-2562 
6 million tree seedlings available. 
Douglas Fir, Black Locust, Incense Cedar, 
many more. Shipping, mid-December. 
Order blanks, price info., planting advice 
from above address. 
Northwest Foraging 
Doug Benoiel 
Signpost Publications 
Lynwood, Wn. 
Guide and recipes. 171 pages. 19 7 4. 
$4.50. 
Malthus and America 
(A report about food and people) 
Subcommittee on Dept. Operations 
of the Committee on Agriculture, 
House of Representatives 
From: U.S. Government Printing 
Office, Washington, D.C. 20402 
40¢ (courtesy copies from congres-
sional representatives. 
"For example, in the less dev~l­
oped countries, approximately 400 
pounds of grain is available to the av-
erage person, nearly all of which must 
be consumed directly merely to 
meet minimal food energy needs . ... 
Contrast this example to the average 
North American who uses nearly a 
ton of grain per year. Of this ton, less 
than 200 pounds is consumed direct-
ly as bread, pastry, and breakfast cer-
eal. The remaining 1800 pounds is 
consumed indirectly in the form of 
me'!t, milk, and eggs." 
Farallones Institute 
P.O. Box 700 
Point Reyes Station, Cal. 94956 
Has an apprenticeship program in four 
areas of study: 
1) Architecture, building and land use. 
2) Small scale natural energy systems, 
ecosystems management, and food pro-
duction. 
3) Documentation and photography, 
design with nature, appropriate tech-
nology, design for small-scale coherence 
and economy, village scale. 
4) Use and development of an ·integral 
urban homestead and agricultural field 
state (80 acre working farm). 
A project of a non-profit California 
corporation, Community for Environ-
mental Change. 
see also education 
(eRCHITECTURE ) 
House For An Indian Family 
Now Available only from: 
Len Dawson 
4615 Bagley Ave. N. 
Seattle, Wn. 98105 
Pole Frame, minimum energy use, 
$5.00. 
see also networks 
~RT ) 
Anne Hughes and Friends Gallery 
2328 NW Everett 
Portland, Ore. 97210 
(503) 223-9441 
Opened this past month exhibiting 
textile collage, weaving, graphics, stained 
glass. 
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<;uDJO VISUAL ) 
Environmental Communications 
64 Windward Ave. 
Venice, Cal. 90291 
(213) 392-4964 
An incredibly rich catalog of some 
image makers in the world. Slide shows, 
movies, books and video-tapes. Rental 
$20-100. Solari, domes, kenzo tange, in-
stant city, nomadic truckitecture, the 
diner from Boston to L.A., survey of 
wall paintings, La Chicano grafitti, hu-
man territoriality, image bank, ant farm, 
arc hi gram. 
see also media, art 
€oMMUNITY ) 
The Community Assoc. Newsletter 
7 04 Whitaker St. 
Cottage Grove, Ore. 97424 
They've had lots of struggles making 
a community. Expect to be near self-
sufficient. Large undertaking. For peo-
ple considering community building. 
$15/yr. 
€0MPUTER 
Computer Conferencing 
Synergy Access 
21st Century Media 
606 5th Ave. E 
Northport, N.Y. 11731 
(516) 368-2609 
The Oct., 1974 issue of Synergy Ac-
cess has lots of information about com-
puter conferencing, techniques, and tech-
nology. Wes Thomas. 
Free public access to a computer 
(DIALOG) with millions of references 
on a wide variety of educational, scien-
tific, psy-chological, agricultural, and bus-
iness fields is now offered at several Cal-
ifornia Bay Area libraries. It is a NSF 
funded experiment in public access to 
large computer bases. Access to DIALOG 
is also possible by terminal and phone 
directly from other parts of the country 
for approximately $110 per question. 
Jean Rice, Cockheed, Sunnyvale, Cal., 
(408) 742-6688. 
-Synergy Access 
Oct., 1974 
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€oNSCIOUSNES~ 
Real Time 
P.O. Box 488 
Planetarium Station 
New York, N.Y. 10024 
Real Time 2 
John Brockman and Edward Rosenfeld 
Anchor Books f Doubleday, 1973, 
$3.95 
Here is one of the best guides. A re-
view/abstract of ideas about where we 
are going, how we perceive, ways to as-
semble and construct the theater of 
ideas. This issue reveals a new section on 
people. "Real Time Interconnects." 
John Lilly in No. 2 
see also education 
~DUCAT ION 
New Schools Exchange 
Pettigrew, Arkansas 72752 
(501) 677-2300 
) 
Monthly newsletter and 112 page 
directory of "alternative" schools (900). 
In general, a clearing house for informa-
tion about alternative schooling. $1 0/yr. 
Environmental Sciences Foundation, Inc. 
5400 Glen wood Ave. 
Minneapolis, Minn. 55422 
(612) 544-8971 
Non-profit, tax exempt foundation 
involved in research, planning and devel-
opment of environmental education cur-
riculum materials; teacher training and 
workshops; classes (often with credit in 
local colleges); site planning and con-
sulting. Trial editions available free for 
evaluation. 
Falls Creek Project 
138 W. Broadway 
Missoula, Montana 59801 
A six week living, working and learn-
ing experience. The way we treat each 
other and the way we treat our environ-
ment are concerns which must not be 
separated. 
ERIC-Information Analysis Center for 
Science, Mathematical and Environ-
mental Education 
Ohio State University 
1800 Cannon Drive 
400 Lincoln Tower 
Columbus, Ohio 43210 
(614) 422-6717 
ERIC (Educational Resources Infor-
mation Center) is a network of sixteen 
specialized clearing houses. For special-
ties and general information, contact: 
ERIC 
National Institute of Education 
Washington, D.C. 20202 
Access , in addition to direct inquiry, is 
made basically through two periodicals: 
Research in Education, an abstract jour-
nal, and Current Index to Journals in Ed-
ucation, a title/author subject and " key 
description" index. 
Write to ERIC (Ohio Center) for 
brochure explaining access to environ-
mental education information. Exten-
sive michrofiche publication project. 
The National Career Dt:velopment 
Project 
United Ministries in Higher Education 
627 Taylor St. No. 22 
San Francisco, Cal. 94102 
(415) 771-5236 
Rev. Richard N. Bolles is director of a 
$131,329 grant from the Lilly Endow-
ment. Rev. Bolle's sound and unique 
ideas about vocations are illustrated in 
his book, What Color Is Your Parachute? 
a practical manual for job hunters and 
career changers. From 
Ten Speed Press 
Box 4310 
Berkeley, Cal. 94704 
December, 1974 
Resources for Youth 
National Commission on Resources 
for Youth 
36 W 44th St. 
New York, New York 10036 
A non-profit organization. Collecting 
and disseminating information since 
1967 on innovative education programs 
that stress work/study, real results (Fox-
fire), and student initiated projects. 
Files on over 700 programs. Write for 
sample newsletter. 
Center for Participant Education 
Florida State University 
Rm. 251, University Union 
Tallahassee, Florida 32306 
(904) 644-6447 
Special studies center: Centering, wo-
men's study, Odum's work, etc. A large 
part of the special program involves the 
use of video. They have a library of video 
tapes. 
Ralph Kazarian 
National Science Foundation 
1800 G Street 
Washington, D.C. 20550 
(202) 632-5728 
Energy savings up to 50% can be at-
tained in school buildings, without ad-
versely affecting the quality of education, 
according to a study made public by the 
NSF. 
Matters of Choice 
A Ford Foundation Report on Alter-
native Schools 
Office of Reports 
320 E. 43rd St. 
New York, N.Y. 10017 
Report available covering models such 
as Philadelphia's Parkway Program (city 
as school), community center schools, 
schools within schools. Free. 
Earthmind 
Jose L. 
Saugus, Calif. 91350 
(805) 251-3053 
A non-profit research and education 
corporation. Booklets and books pro-
duced on low-cost high-quality nutri-
tion, wind and wind-spinners, It's All 
Done with Fossil Fuels, and others. 
Write for introductory letter. 
Outback 
Fairhaven College 
Bellingham, Wash. 98225 
On five acres some people are doing 
research into alternative agriculture and 
energy production methods. Credit 
through Fairhaven in two courses: Al-
ternative Energy Systems and Alternative 
Agriculture. 
December, 1974 
Institute for Alternative Futures 
2376-E Walker Rd. 
Mt. Vernon, Wn. 98273 
Events over the last year have included: 
Solstice celebration, experimental HUB 
design, and geodesic dome, compost pri-
vy completion, development of organic 
gardening experimental site, experiments 
with colored plexiglass on plant growth, 
a written grant on rural mass transporta-
tion for Island County, gatherings with 
various skills, Help House, Inc., N. Com-
munity TV Project, Evergreen Land Trust, 
OPEN, Stateline Alternative Power Sys-
tems, Inc .... 
A.S.U.W. 
Experimental College 
203 Hub, UW 
Seattle, Wn. 98195 
If you want to see the range of possi-
bilities for learning when accreditation 
is removed, write for the fall catalog. In-
clude envelope and donation. 
Thanksgiving in a downtown hotel. 
What does the shirt have in common 
with Notre Dame? UFO's. Solar energy. 
Knowledge for Use 
3066 SW Flower Terrace 
Portland, Ore. 97201 
244-9122 
Energy Workshops each Friday, 4pm 
at the Environmental Education Center. 
Began on Friday, Nov. 22. 
Starting in January: A class through 
Systems Science, Portland State Univer-
sity, "Human Beings, Systems and . 
Knowledge." 
also information, agriculture 
Federal Power Commission 
Washington, D.C. 20426 
) 
Published weekly. Contains: Press re-
leases; rate changes proposed by inde-
pendent gas producers and interstate 
pipeline compani~s; quality statements 
filed by independent producers; and 
listings of formal documents issued by 
the FPC. Free. 
Oregon Office of Energy Conservation 
and Allocation 
528 Cottage NE, Rm. 301 
Salem, Ore. 97310 
A newsletter that covers regional, na-
tional, and international energy develop-
ments. Free. 
A Time to Choose: America 's Energy 
Future 
An energy policy project of the Ford 
Foundation published by Ballinger Pub-
lishing, Cambridge, Mass. Historical 
growth, technical mix and zero energy 
growth scenarios, reforming electric 
utility regulations, energy employment 
and economic growth. A two year, $4 
million inquiry. 
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November 7, 1974 
Dear Mr. Johnson, 
Thanks for sending me a copy of RAIN. 
I enclose a copy of the report of our Forum on Nuclear Power held last year. 
Copies may be had by writing me care of the Parliament Buildings, Victoria, British 
Columbia. · 
We also held a two week long Alternative Energy Show (mentioned in -the 
foreward of the report) and hope to be able to prepare film clips and materials from 
the two events for future distribution. 
FIREWOOD 
From: Information Education Section 
2600 State St. 
Salem, Ore. 9 7 31 0 
A publication of the Upper Willam-
ette Resource Conservation and Devel-
opment Project and the Dept. of Forest-
ry. Dpuglas Cruickshank. Economics of 
production of firewood in Barton, Linn, 
Lane, and Lincoln Counties. 
Alternative Energy Resources Organiza-
tion · 
417 Stapleton Bldg. . 
Billings, Montana 59101 
The parent organization, Northern 
Plains Resource Council, is now publish-
ing Sun Times. Network of alternative 
energy information. Sample newsletter. 
$10/yr. membership. 
About a year ago, the Center for 
Advanced Computation at U. of Illi-
nois did a study on the net energy pro-
duction of quick food places such as 
McDonalds. Their conclusion: Such 
places produce only 1/10 of the en-
ergy used to facilitate production. 
Yours truly, 
Harold Steves, M.L.A. 
Richmond 
Legislative Assembly 
Victoria, B.C. 
Canada 
Windworks 
Box 3.29, Rt. 3 
Mukwonago, Wis. 53149 
Wind Energy Bibliography, a 100-
page guide that includes wind data sourc-
es, home build, where to buy, parts and 
whole, conference proceedings and asso-
ciations, $3. Windlnformation Sheet, 
6-page introduction to wind power, bib-
liography, source list. 'We're now doing 
a hub and blade system to be attached 
to Jacob's Generators and run down-
wind." -Ben Wolff 
Who 's Got the Power? 
Center for Science in the Public 
Interest 
1779 Church St. NW 
Washington, D.C. 
Conference listings for the February, 
1974, Conference on Energy. One of the 
best leads into energy research centers, 
state agencies, industrial projects. $1.50. 
Earth journal ZERO 
Box 42384 Portland, Ore. 
Now accepting :r_naterial for third edi-
tion. Information, art, poetry, analysis, 
how to,do something .... 
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( ECO NE'I' REPOR11'S ) 
The State Environmental Education Conference at 
Menucha found the Menucha Conference Grounds as beau-
tiful as ever. One of the main concerns of the conference 
appears to have been "public understanding and support." 
The workshop which was facilitated by the Environmental 
Education Center dealt with the topic of how to relate to 
the media, and how to determine what kind of media cover-
age to use. The appearance of several members of our local 
friendly media group Oack Berry, KATU, Mike Sakellarides, 
KGW Radio, and Maureen MacNasser, OSPIRG, Charles 
Auch, OMSI Eco-Net), encouraged people to approach and 
establish relationships with the local media. Case-study pre-
sentations by Don Stotler, EEC;John Gustafson, LCDC; 
Roberta Caughlan, Eco-Aesthetics; and Andrea Scharf, the 
Portland Saturday Market, further stressed community con-
tact and involvement. Hopefully people left Menucha with 
some feeling for the importance of good media relations to 
achieving this goal of "public understanding." We expect to 
publish proceedings follow-up soon. 
Bob Phillips, OMSI Eco-Net, and Anita Helle, EEC, will 
soon visit a video ·group at Newport and the Oregon Coastal 
Conservation and Development Commission in Florence, 
Oregon. They hope to use their time locating possibilities 
for using students to document coastal problems through 
video-tape and to view some of the recent community video 
projects aired on coastal cable access channels. 
The EEC will soon initiate a series of new publications 
which will provide how-to-do-it information for any group 
on such subjects as how to brainstorm, how to get funded, 
how to do a model block, how to close a street, and other 
subjects which relate to the skill which many groups have 
asked us about. Give us a call if you have other ideas about · 
how-to-do-it information which fits your needs. And watch 
RAIN for further details. 
"Community Centers," an article by Don Stotler pub-
lished in Futures Conditional, is available from the Center 
on request. 
SPOKANE ECO-NET MEETING was held Nov. 15th 
with the continued discussion of how to increase communi-
cation among environmental educators. Lots of interest in 
utilization of RAIN as a preliminary vehicle for exchange 
and how to correct its present Portland bias. Also discussed 
were possibilities of video-tape exchanges; the need for 
better inter-state telephone access; production of informa-
tion packages, especially for mass media; and possibilities of 
a Lewis and Clark '76 excursion through the Northwest as 
a regional unifying project. 
. "A good educational system should have three purposes: 
It should provide all who want to learn with access to avail-
able resources at any time in their lives; empower all who 
want to share what they know to find those who want to 
learn it from them; and, finally, to furnish all who want to 
present an issue to the public with the opportunity to make 
their challenge known .... It should use modem technology 
to make free speech, free assembly, and a free press truly 
~iversal and, therefore, fully educational .... Things, mod-
els, peers, and elders are four resources each of which re-:-
.quires a different type of arrangement to ensure that every-
body has. ample access to it." 
Deschooling Society, Harper, 1970, pp. 108-109. 
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~UTURES ) 
Center for the Study of Alternative 
Futures 
Southwestern at Memphis 
Memphis, Tenn. 38112 
(901) 274-6606 
Promotion of an increased public 
awareness of p ossible futures, investiga-
tion of probable futures, and develop-
ment of the methods for determining 
and working t owards desirable futures. 
Environmental Program for the Future 
U.S. Dept. of Agriculture 
U.S. Forest Service 
P.O. Box 3623 
Portland,~e . 97208 
What to do with our Nati onal Forests. 
The document deals with the years 1975-
1984. Comments and feedback request-
ed. Copies free. 
Simulation Gaming Ne ws 
Box 3039, University Station 
Moscow, Idaho 83843 
A national report on gaming and sim-
ulation. Game in issue. Book reviews, 
conferences, grants. A good bargain. $1 
an issue. $6/yr. 
1974 Classroom Games Catalog 
Games Central (ABT. Associates) 
55 Wheeler St. 
Cambridge, Mass. 02138 
Poilu tion, transportation, anthropo-
logical, African studies, "E dventure," 
"Simpolis," "Rad." Prices range from 
$ 16-70. 
The Energy Reorganization 
1974, signed into law on Oct 11 by Pres-
ident Ford, reorganizes the federal gov-
ernment, creating ERDA (Energy Re-
search and Development Administra-
tion). It eliminates the Atomic Energy 
Commission (law in effect 120 days from 
Oct. 11). The Dept. of Interior lost the 
Office of Coal Research, the National 
Science Foundation lost its solar heat-
ing, cooling and geothermal programs, 
and the Environmental Protection Agen-
cy lost its Alternative Automobile Pow-
er System Program. The EPA di.d retain 
assessment and monitoring capabilities 
over, for example, the development pro-
grams of the new governmental depart-
ment. $2.2 billion to be transferred to 
the department when the law goes into 
effect. 
Table A ... Energy Re search ·rogram - u.s. Department of the Inter ior 
Budge t Items by Agency and Activity- ... FY 1975 
(Dollar s in Millions) 
WHNi'-l iRANSPORTA'!ON T DECEiiTRAliZEO PERC EN CENTRAl 
EXTRACTION ~IW TR ~~SPORTATION STATION END USE TOTAL OF EXPLORATION DISTRIBUTION I COHYEilSIOil TOTAL CONVERSION CONVERSION 
BUREAU OF lAND 
OCS IMPACTS 10.8, P.162 --- 10.8 2~. 
MANAGEMENT 
COAl 2.9, P94 
OIL' GAS 15.5. P. 166 COAL 2.6, P. 98 
--- WA STE UNDERGROUND ENVIRO!jMENT 1.07, P. 215 42.0 8'.4 ENVIRONMENT 3.33. P. 213 GEOLOGICAL SURVEY GEOTHERMAl 9.7, P. 196 OIL SHALE 2.2, P. 183 PRODUCTS 0.5,P.160 STORAGE 0.1, r . 234 URANIUM 4.1,P. 212 4.8 
32.2 
HI-BTU GAS 22.2. P. 11 3 
COAL 46.5, P. 102 COAL LIQUIDS 27.4. P. 113 ADVANCED 2.1. P. 178 OIL USE 
OIL' GAS 18.9, P. 173 
OTHER f.OAL 4.2 
--- SYSTEMS 3 3, P. 154 ~P269 137.1 27'" Oil SHALE t.O, P. 192 MINERALS BUREAU OF MINES OIL SHAlE 7.6. P.190 COMBUSTION 2.0, P.157 2.6 m GEOTHERMAL 0.3, P. 209 5T URANIU!il 1.1, P.223 
56.2 
DEMONS!. 1B. P. 246 OFFICE OF ENERGY 
---
OTHER 6.4, P. 246 229 4~. 
CON SERVATION 22.9 
-
BONNEVIllE POWER PROTOTYPE 
5.5 1% --- LINE 5.5, P.234 ADMINISTRATION 
BUREAU OF SPORT COAL 0.7, P. 109 
OIL SHALE 0.3. P.187 
---
1.0 { 1% 
FISHERIES AND WILDLIFE 1.0 
HI-BTU GAS 37.8. P.128 ADVANCED 
LO·BTU GAS 49.0, P. 132 SYSTEM S 12.7. P. 136 OFFICE OF COAL COAL LIQUIDS 79.6, P. 117 
--- COMBUSTION 34.0, P. 139 283.4 55 '. 
RESEARCH COAL SUPPORT 19.14, P. 142 PIONEERPL ANT 42.1 ,P. 145 OTHER COAL 9.06 TaT 
19"-6 
BUREAU OF 
---
1.3 (.1''• GEOTHERMAL 1.3, P. 204 
RECLAMATION 
OFFICE OF RESEARCH ElECTRIC 
8.~ 2'. 
--- POWER 8.5, P. 228 AND DEVELOPMENT 
TOTAL 43.0 80.1 2508 0 94.6 14.1 3.33 26.57 512.5 -
PERCENT OF TOTAL 8% 16% 49'/, or, 18 ~. 3% 1r. 5'k - -
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8 CUE I BULLETIN 
Vol. l, No.4 CENTER FOR URBAN EDUCATION November 197 4 
1975 PORTLAND MEDIA GUIDE 
HOW TO USE THIS GUIDE 
This guide is a collection of some important kinds of information which may be 
necessary in using Portland area media. as a community resource. The guide contains 
three main types of information about t8levision, radio and newpapers : basic informa-
tion (address, phone, frequency or channnel, operating corporation); audience informa-
ation (type of content, range of distribution, hours on the air); and personal contacts. 
Broadcast Media 
In the broadcast media (television and radio), there is usually a distinction made 
between pews (one-of-a-kind events including some types of public information with 
no "promotion" value or intent) and public service programming. Public service ma-
terial is of two types: public affairs shows and publi<' service announcements. 
Public affairs shows are regularly scheduled, extended programs of general 
interest and motivation to the community. The programs may or may not be produced 
by the broadcasting station itself. 
Public service announcements are short (under one minute), specific announce-
ments and appeals, usually prepared by the agency involved, which are used by the 
broadcaster in exactly the same way as a commercial advertisement. 
All public service announcements are broadcast free of charge, as required by 
FCC regulations, if the material involved meets the standards of those regulations 
and if the organization concerned is a chartered non-profit public service agen cy. 
(Broadcasters may ask for a statement of purpose, a list of officers, and a brief fin-
ancial statement.) 
Some broadcasters maintain separate staff for news, public affairs and public 
service announcements. In this guide, these key people are indicated by their function, 
where there is such a separation. 
For broadcasters, the following information (where available) is given: 
Call letters: Frequency or channel 
Address 
Telephone 
OP: Operation corporation or institution 
Gen . Mgr.: General Manager 
Range: Approx . area for good reception 
Hours on the air 
Network affiliation (if any) 
Format: Type of material broadcast 
Public service: Types of public service programming. 
Program Director 
News contact 
PA contact: Publ ic Affairs contact 
PSA contact: Publ ic Service Announcement contact 
PSA's: Information about submitting public service 
announcements 
The information in this guide is as complete and accurate as possi.ble. If there are 
errors or ommissions, please help us to correct them. 
For further information or assistance in using the guide, contact The Center for 
Urban Education. 
TELEVISION 
KATU-TV, Channel 2 
2153 N.E. Sandy Blvd. 97208 
(503) 233 -2422 
OP: Fisher's Blend Station, Inc. 
Gen. Mgr.: Wi~ilam J. Hubbach 
Range : 50 mile radius of Portland 
Hours: Weekdays 6:30 to 1:00 a.m. Weekends 6:30 to 
to 2:00 a.m. 
Network: ABC-TV 
Format: Commercial TV 
Public Service: Announcements, Shows, Calendar of 
Events. 
Program Director: Chuck Gingold 
News Contact: Thayer Walker 
PA Contact: Roy Cooper 
PSA Contact: Suzanne Kandra 
PSA's: At least two weeks in advance of the event 
60, 30, & 10 sec . spots. Slides with copy spots 
should not exceed 20 sec. in length . 
KGW-TV, Channel 8 
1501 S.W. Jefferson 97201 
(503) 224-8620 
OP: King Broadcasting Co. (Seattle) 
Range: 
Gen. Mgr. : Forest W. Amsden 
Hours: 18 
Network: NBC-TV Affil: KGW(AM) KINK(FM) 
Format: Commercial TV 
Public Service : Announcements, Shows, Calendar of 
Events. 
Program Director: Keith Lollis 
News Contract: Dan La Grande 
PA Contact: Joan Biigs or Bob Jackson 
PSA Contact : Joan Biggs or Jackie Madlem 
PSA's: At least two weeks notice. Film, slides , tape 
10, 20, 30 , 60 sec . in length. Will assist if help 
needed. 
KOAP-TV, Channel 10 
2828 S.W. Front 97201 
(503) 229-4892 
OP: Ore. Ed. & Public Broadcasting. 
. Gen . Mgr.: Bob Hinz 
Range: 50 mile radius 
Hours: 8:00 a.m. to 11 :00 p.m. (July to Sept. 4:00 
p.m. to 11:00 p.m.) 
Network: PBS Affil: KOAP(FM) 
Format: Ed . & Public Affairs Programing 
Public Service: Announcements (non-fund raisers), 
Shows, Calendar of Events . Feedback - Phone in 
with Public Officials and Newsmakers. 
Program Director: Tom Doggett 
News Contact: luke Roberts 
PA Contact: luke Roberts 
PSA Contact: Marion Billings 
KOIN-TV, Channel 6 
140 S.W. Columbia Street 97201 
.(503) 228-3333 
December, 1974 
OP: Mt . Hood Radio & Television Broadcasting Corp . 
Gen . Mgr.: Richard Butterfield 
Range: 85 miles 
Hours: 6 a.m. to 2 a.m. (Variable) 
Network: CBS -TV Affil.: KOIN(AM&FM) 
Format: Commercial TV 
Public Service: Announcements , Shows, Calendar of 
Events. 
Program Director: Jules Moreland 
News Contact: Craig Kuhlman 
PA Contact : Bill Mears 
PSA Contact: Bill Mears. 
PSA's: At least two weeks notice for PSA's 
KPTV, Channel 12 J 
735 S. W. 20th Place 97205 
P.O. Box 3401. 97208 
(50) 222-9921 4 
OP: Oregon Television, Inc. 
Gen . Mgr.: John Hansen 
Range: Statewide, plus Clark and Shamania Counties 
in Washington . 
Hours: 7:00 a.m. til approx . 1:00 a.m. 
Network: lndependant 
Format: Commerical TV 
Public Service: Announcements, Shows , Calendar of 
Events. 
Program Director: Gordon White 
News Contact: Don Stellges 
PA Contact: larrry Curran (Coordinator) 
PSA Contact: Karen Malmsten 
PSA's : At least 10 days in advance, prefer 30 or 60 
sec. on Film or Videotape, 10 or 20 with Slide 
and Announcer copy. 
RADIO 
KBOO, 90.7 mhz FM 
31 29 S.E. Belmont Street, Portland 97214 
(o 03) 234-5431 
OP: Jack Straw Memorial Foundation 
Gen. Mgr.: John Ross 
Range: 31 miles 
Hours: 5:00 a.m . until past midnight 
Network: National Public Radio 
Format: Non-commercial free form; Prog . by request 
(Classical, concert, jazz) 
Public Service: Public affairs shows; Community calen-
dar of events. Open forum - Half hour n-ightly 
7 p .m.; prog. soliciting views and opinions . 
Program Director: Karen Burdick 
News Contact: Bil Reinhardt 
PA Contact : Bill Reinhardt 
PSA Contact: Joanne Gilbertsen 
KBPS, 1450 khz AM 
546 N.E. 12th Ave ., Portland 97232 
(503) 234-5469 
OP : Portland Public Schools 
(Student operated) 
Range: !JO miles 
Hours: 6:00 a.m. to 12: 00 midnight 
Network : National Public Radio 
Format: Ed. Network Shows; some BNSN produced 
broadcast , concert. 
Public Service: Announcements ; Community Calendar of 
Events . 
Program Directo r: Dr. Patricia l. Swenson , general mgr . 
News contact: Darryl G. Conser 
PA Contact : Darryl G. Conser 
PSA Contact: Frances Krieger, traffic manager 
KEX, 1190 khz AM 
2130 S.W. 5th, Portland 97201 
(503) 225-1190 bus . phone - 222-1929 news phone 
OP : Golden West Broadcasters, Inc. 
Range: S.W. Washington-Northern California (Entire 
General Mgr. : Richard Kale I 
Coast) 
Hours: 24 
Network ABC Information Network l 
Forma!: Middle of the road; contemporary; news, sports. l 
Public Service: Announcements ; public affairs shows; 
calendar of events; talk show 10 p.m. to 2 a.m. 
6 days a week. 
Relig.ious on weekend; minority reoprt-twice a 
month. · 
Program Director: Vic lves 
News Contact : Jim Howe, news director 
PA Contact: Rita Dewart, Continuity Dept. 
PSA's: Should be typed in narrative form , 30 sees. or 
less and should be in station at least two weeks 
prior to event . (Guideline sheet available) . 
KGAR, 1550 khz AM 
2808 Walnut Street 
(P.O. Box 1887) 
Vancouver, Wash . 98663 
(503) 285-5575 or 283-2084 (206) 693 - 5970 or 
696-9731 
OP: Radio Station KGAR 
Gen . Mgr.: R. T. Fletcher 
Range: Four county area 
Hours: 6 a.m. to local sunset 
Network : ABC Contemporary Network 
Mutual -Black Network 
December, 1974 
Public Service : Announcements : occas . shows; calen -
dar of events; live interviews of persons with 
issues of major importance to the community. 
Format : Golden Hits Audience 18-49 _ Mon. -Fri . ; 
" Soul" music Sat-Sun . 
Program Director : Bob Duke 
News Contact: Bob Duke 
PA Contact : Gordon Rogers 
PSA Contact: Gordon Rogers 
PSA ' s: Give preference to Vancouver, Clark County 
and Washington State oriented Public Service . _ . 
then to the Greater Portland Area, typed in cap . , 
double spaced, less 30 sec . - 5 days notice. 
\ 
KGAR-SOUL, 1550 khz AM 
314 S.W. 9th Ave . , Portland 97205 
(503) 225-0509 
' 
OP : Brotherhood Broadcasting; Black Consolidated News. 
Range: Longview, Wash . to Salem, Oregon. 
!Hours: 12 hours weekly 
Network: ABC and MBN 
format: Rhythm & Blues (soul) 
Publ-ic Service : Announcements; shows; calendar of 
events; community court; employment announce-
ments. 
News Contact: Black Consolidated News Service 
PSA Contact: Becky Simson 
PSA 's: Must be in writing and received at least 72 
hours prior to broadcast. 
KGON, 92.3 mhz FM (sttereo) 
15201 S.E. Johnson Rd . , 
(P .O. Box 22125) Portland, 97222 
(503) 655-9181 
OP: KGON, Inc. 
Range: 200 mile radius 
Hours: 24 
Network: (KYXI) 
Format: Progressive rock and top 40 
Public Service: Announcements; show; calendar of 
events; people may call and request airtime on 
Ecolog., Meditations, or Special Edition . 
Program Director: Bob Brooks 
News Contact: Paul Hanson 
PA Contact: Bonnie Solow 
PSA Contact: Bonnie Solow 
PSA's: Written copy 2 weeks in advance; high per-
centage of l-ive copy. 
KGW Radio, 620 khz AM 
1501 S.W. Jefferson, Portland 97201 
224-8620 
OP: King Broadcasting Co. (Seattle) 
Gen . Mgr.: Tom Jackson 
Range : Tri-County 
Hours: 24 
Network: ABC Contemporary Network: Affiliates-KGW 
TV & KINK FM 
Format: Top .nl, Contemporary, Rock 
Public Service: Announcements; Shows 
Program Director: AI Mason 
News Contact: Bob Beran , Bill Maris! 
PA Contact: Jackie Crist 
PSA: Written request only - att. ub. serv. ann . 
PSA 's: Form and other mate~ial - on file . 
KINK, 102 mhz FM 
1501 S.W. Jefferson, Portland 97201 
(503) 224-8620 
OP: King Broadcasting, Inc. (Seattle) 
Gen. Mgr.: Jeff Douglas 
Range : 100 mile radius 
Hours: 24 
Network: ABC Contemporary Network: Affiliates -
KGW TV, KGW AM 
Format: Progressing Rock , Folie , Spec . 
Public Service: Announcements, shows , calendar of 
events. 
Program Director : M. L Marsh 
News Contact: M. L_ Marsh 
PA Contact: M. L Marsh, Maggie Kettendorf 
PSA 's: Written only, one day notice , 60 or 30 sec . 
KISN, 910 kc AM 
10 N.W. lOth, Portland, 97209 
(503) 226-7191 
OP: Star Stations, Inc . 
Gen . Mgr.: Sal Rosinsky 
Range : Four County 
Hours: 24 
Network: None 
Format: Top 40, Rock 
Public Service : Announcements, shows, (8 a.m. on 
Sunday) 
Program Director: Jim Rose 
News Contact: Andy Broman 
PA Contact: Russ McDonald 
PSA Contact: Russ McDonald 
PSA's : Done in studio by organization member-general 
interest. Three weeks notice . 
KJIB, 99.5 mhz FM (Stereo) 
931 S.W. King , Portland 97205 
(503) 228-4393 
OP: Contemporary FM , Inc . 
Gen . Mgr.: J-im Opsitnik 
Range : 90 miles 
Hours: 6 a.m: -12 midnight 
Network : None Affil. : KWJJ AM 
Format : Middle of Road, Pop, Classical 
Public Service: Announcements 
Program Director: Debbie Cole 
News Contact : Bob Chase 
PA Contact : Debl>ie Cole 
PSA Contact: Debbie Cole 
PSA's : At least one week before event. Prefer ,10 sec . 
or 10 sec. PSA's you ·prepare or they prepare from 
your fact sheet . 
KKEY, 1150 khz AM 
1223 S.W . Stark (P.O. Box 3316) 97208 
(503) 222 -1150 
OP : Ralph C. Weagant 
Gen . Mgr.: Ralph C. Weagant 
Range : 50 miles north 150 miles south 
Hours: 6 a.m.- Sunset 
Network: None 
Format: Talk shows 8-5 Mon .-Fri ., 9-3 Sat Cauntry 
& Western for balance of air time . 
Publ-ic Service: Announcements, Shows, Calendar of 
Events 
Program Director: Dave Collins 
News Contact: Dave Collins 
PA Contact: Ralph Weagant 
PSA Contact: · Ralph Weagant 
PSA's : 2 week deadline for PSA's 
KLC, 860 khz AM Carrier Current 
0615 S.W. Palatine Hill Rd ., Portland 97219 
(503) 244-6161 ext 464 
OP : Lewis & Clark College 
Gen. Mgr. : Student Activity in Communications Dept. 
Range : Campus Only 1000 Students . 
Hours : 12 Noon-12 Midnight 
* No one in summer. 
Network: Inter-Collegiate Broadcast System . 
Format: Music, News 
Public Service: Announcements, shows, " Free Market" 
(A I ist of jobs) 
Program Director: Cliff Conley 
News Contact : les Hagland 
PA Contact: Cliff Conley 
PSA's: Cliff Conley 
Typed copy for PSA 's, Strong interest in off-
campus activity_ 
KLIQ, 1210 khz AM 
P.O. Box 02155 (Oaks Park) 97202 
(503) 234-8448 
OP : Cascade Broadcasting Corporation 
Station Mgr.: Aileen Goodman 
Range: Four County Area 
Hours: 6 a.m. to Sunset 
Network : None 
Format: Religious (Morning~) Big Band Sounds (after-
noon) 
Public Service: Announcements , Shows 
News Contact: Larry lester 
PA Contact: Aileen Goodman 
PSA Contact: larry Lester 
PSA ' s: 3 or 4 days in advance. 
KLSC, 1410 khz AM 
4700 S.W. Council Crest Dr. 97201 
(503) 226-7676 
OP :: Romito , Inc. 
Gen . Mgr.: Fred Delahay 
Range : Approx . 50 miles radius 
Hours: Sunrise to sunset 
Network : None Affil. : KPAM FM 
Format: Classic Gold Rock'n Roll 
Public Service: Announcements. Shows 
Program Director: Anne Martin 
News Contact: Michael Turner 
PA Contact: Anne Martin 
PSA Contact: Anne Martin 
PSA's: 10 sec .-2 per hr. ; 10 days in advance. Please 
include a phone number. 
KMCM, 1260 kmz AM 
P.O. Box 207 McMinnville 97128 
(503) 472 -2151 
OP : Norjud Broadcasting Inc. 
Gen . Mgr.: Norman Aldred 
Range : Six counties An Willamette Valley 
Hours: 4:55 a.m. to Midnight Sun . to Thurs. 
4:55 a.m. to 1:00 a.m . Fri . & Sat. 
Network: ABC 
Format : Country & Western 
Public Service : Announcements , Shows, Calendar of 
Events (10 times daily) 
Program Director: John Wrigley 
News Contact: Phil Pratt 
PA Contact: Phil Pratt 
PSA's: Phil Pratt 
Need PSA mate~ial at least one week in advance 
KOAP Radio, 91.5 mhz FM 
2828 S.W. Front St. (97201) 
(503) 229-4892 
OP: Ore. Ed & Public Broadcasting Service 
Range : 80 mile radius 
Hours: 7:00 a.m.-11 :00 p.m. 
Network : National Public Radio Affil . : KOAP-TV 
Format: Music - Contemporary, Classical; Educ.; News 
PA Shows. 
Public Service: Announcements (Not fund raising), 
Shows . Calendar of Events . 
Program Director: Tom Doggett 
News Contact : Charles Straughter 
PA Contact : Tom Doggett 
PSA's : None 
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KOIN RADIO, AM 970 khz/101.1 mhz FM (Stereo) 
140 S.W. Columbia, 97201 
(503) 228-3333 
OP : Mt. Hood Radio & Televisian Corp. 
Range: Four County Area - 5,000 AM/100,000 FM 
Hours: 24 Hours 12 midnight Sat. to 6 a.m. Sun . 
Sun off the air. 
Network: CBS Radio Affil.: KOIN-TV 
Format: AM-Middle of road, pop, contemporary 
FM-50 per cent dup . of AM, pop and classical 
Publ-ic Service : Announcements, Shows, Calendar of 
Events, Dialogue - Telphone open forum , your 
community-Host & Guest. 
Program Director: Dave Bell 
News Contact: Ted Bryant 
PA Contact : Willard A. Mears 
PSA Contact: Sheila Hollerich 
KPAM, 97.1 mhz FM (Stereo) 
P.O. Box 1230 97201 
(4700 S. W. Council Crest Dr.) 
(503) 226-7676 
OP: Romito Corp. 
Gen . Mgr.: Fred Delahay 
Range : 125 Mile Radius 
Hours: 24 
Network: None Affil: KLSC 
Format: Contemporary Rock Spec Top 40 
Publ-ic Service: Announcements (10 sec .) 
Program Director: Michael 0' Brien 
News Contact: Michael Turner 
PA Contact: Gail Hattrick 
PSA Contact: Gail Hattrick 
PSA's: In the form of typed copy, no tapes or records. 
One week in advance. 
KPDQ, 800 khz AM 93.7 khz FM 
4903 N.E. Sandy Blvd. 97213 
282 -3232 
Gen . Mgr.: Robert W. Ball 
Range: 35-50 Miles 
Houts: A.M . 6 a.m. to Sunset FM 24 hours. 
Network: None 
Format: Religious programs, music 
Publ-ic Service: Announcements, shows (limited). calen-
dar of events. (Church calendar) 
Program Director: David Winchester 
News Contact: News Dept. 
PA Contact: Public Affairs Dept. 
PSA Contact: PSA Dept. 
PSA's: AM-live or pre-recorded copy 30 sec. or less 
FM-Pre-recorded copy 1 minute or less. 
KPOK, 1330 khz AM 
1019 S.W. lOth Ave. 97205 
(503) 227-3484 224 -9511 (news) 
OP: KPOJ, Inc. 
Gen . Mgr.: Robert Franklin 
Range : 60 miles 
Hours: 24 (Except Sun. M'idnite to 6:30 a.m. Mon .) 
Network: None Atfil. : KUPL-FM 
Format: Modern Country 
Public Service: Announcements, Shows "Its Your Nickel" 
-2 hour evening talk show 
Prgram Director: Joe Ferguson 
News Contact: Joe Ferguson 
PSA Contact: Jay Hamilton 
PSA's: 2 weeks in advance . 
KQFM, 100.3 mhz FM 
P.O . Box 6444 97207 
(503) 227-6681 
OP: Point-0-Salescast, Inc. 
Gen . Mgr. : John Wright 
Range: 65 miles 
Hours: 24 
Network: None 
Format: Middle of the road, quality music 
Public Service : Announcements, shows , calendar of 
events, "City Scape" Program in conjunction with 
Portland State. 
Program Director: Jim Linegar 
News Contact : Jim Linegar 
PSA Contact: Jim Linegar 
PSA's: Deadline - 2 weeks in advance of event 
KQIV-FM, (KQ4), FM 107 mhz (Quad-Stereo) 
P.O. Box 107 97034 
(17979 Staford Road) 
(!>03) 638-6838 
OP: Williamette Broadcasting, Inc. / Brotherhood Broad · 
casting 
Gen. Mgr.: Roy Jay 
Range : 1~ . W . Oregon and S.W. Washington 
Hours: 24, 7 days a week 
Network: None 
Format: Soul and Jazz 
Public Service: Announcements, Shows and Calendar of 
events. Plus news, produced shows and loca l. 
PA Contact : Sarah Howard 
PSA Contact: Sarah Howard 
PSA's : Should be printed on proper letterhead for filing 
deadline at least one week before event . Make 
appointment to tape announcement in person . 
continued on page 10 
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KRDR, 1230 khz AM 
P.O. Box 32, Gresham 97030 
665-4143 . 
OP: Community Communications Corporation 
Gen. M'gr.: Dave Benjamin & Charlie Banta 
Range: tou r County Area 
Hours: 24 
Network: None 
Format: Country and Western 
Public Service: Announcements, Shows, Cal endar of 
Events. 
Program Director: Don Coss 
News Contact: Dan MacDonald 
PSA Contact: Ed Keebler 
PSA's: 30 Sec. or less. Deadline four days before event. 
KRRC, 89.3 mhz FM 
Reed College 3203 S.W. Woodstock 97202 
(503) 771·2180 
OP: The Reed Foundation 
Gen. Mgr.: To be elected 
Range : 5· ro miles 
Hours: Variable 
Network: None 
Format: Non-commerical, variety of music , educational , 
cultural announcements, shows, calendar of 
events. 
Program Director: Tim Larrance) 
News Contact: Maye Thompson 
PA Contact : Richard Faruta, Staff Advisor 
PSA Contact: Maye Thompson 
PSA' s: Prefer 60 sec . sots. No deadlines. 
News Contact : Neal Pen land 
PA Contact: Neal Penland 
PSA Contact : Jay Hamilton 
PSA' s: 2 weeks in advance 
KVAN, 1480 khz AM 
11197 N. Portland Road 97203 
(503) 286-81 81 
OP : New Broadcasting Corporation 
Gen. Mgr. : Howard Slobodin 
Range : 20 miles 
Hours: 6 a.m.-Sunset 
Network : None 
Format: Progressive Rock, Blues and Jazz 
Public Service: Ann ouncements, Shows , Calendar of 
Events. Portland-Vancouver Roundtable (Sunday 9 
a.m.) 
Program Director: Gloria Baton 
News Contact: Ron Maita 
PA Contact: Ron Maita 
PSA Contact: Ron Maita 
PSA 's: Should be 30 sec. Deadline 10 days to 2 
weeks in advance of event. 
December, 1974 
Format: Country and Western 
Publ ic Service: Announcements , Shows (Sunday, Calen· 
dar of Events. 
OP: Director: Sammy Taylor 
News Cotnact: Bob Chase 
PA Contact: Jerry Speerstra 
PSA Contact: Jerry Speerstra 
PSA 's: Deadline - At least one week before event, 
30 or 10 sec . You prepare or they prepare from 
your fact sheet. 
KXL, 750 khz AM 99.5 mhz FM (Stereo) 
P. 0 . Box 22106 97222 
S.E. 82nd & Sunnyside Rd. 
(503) 654-3193 
OP: Kaye -Smith Enterprises 
Gen. Mgr. : Ray G. Watson 
Range: South to Roseburg: North to Centralia, Wash . 
Hours: a.m. to Sunset a.m. 24 hours FM 
Format: Pop Adult Album Music, AM-Good music, news 
classics, FM 
Network: None 
Public Service: Announcements, Shows, Calendar of 
Events 
KWRC, 940 khz AM Program Di rector: Wayne Jordan 
P.O. Box 158 Woodburn 97071 News Contact: John Salisbury 
(555 N. Pacific Hwy.) PA Contact: Gina Tuttle 
OP: 0 . L. Withers PSA Contact: Gina Tuttle 
Gen . Mgr.: Byron Stephenson 
Range: 80 miles KYXI , 1520 khz AM 
Hours: 6 a.m.-Sunset P.O . Box 22125 97222 
Networil: None (503) 656-1441 
Format: Top 40 OP: KVXI , Inc. 
Public Service : Announce mens, Shows, Calendar of Gen. M_gr. : James McGovern 
KUIK, 1360 khz AM Events, Ta lk Shows , Town Meet ing of the Air Range: Salem to Longview, Wash . 
P. O. Box 496 Hillsboro, 97123 Program Di rector: Spencer Grew Hours: 24 
(503) 640- 1360 News Contact: Richard Struck Network: NBC Radio Network Aff.il : KGON 
OP: Sho·N·Tel PA Contact : Pat Stehenson Format: Popular Adult Album , Good Music 
Gen . Mgr.: Petter Truax PSA Contact: Pat Stephenson Public Service: Announcements, Shows, Calendar of 
Range: Washington County Events, Talk Shows: Oregon City Forum, Metro 
Hours: 13 KWJJ, 1080 khz AM Profile and The Oregon Report. 
Network: Mutual Radio Network 931 S.W. King, 97205 Progra m Director: Bob Reed 
Format : Contemporary, Rock , & Great Gold (503) 228·4393 News Contact: Bob Reed 
Public Service: Announcements, Shows, Calendar ·or · OP: Roy H. Park Broadcasti ng of Roanoke PA Contact: Bonnie Solow 
Events. Gen. Mgr.: Jim Opsitnik PSA Contact: Bonnie Solow 
Program Director: Peter Truax Range: 150 to 200 Mi le Radius PSA 's: Copy two weeks in advance, all copy pre· 
News Contact: Joel Cole Hours: 24 decorded by their staff. Increments 30 to 60 sec. 
PA Contact: Dave Paul! Network: ABC Enterainment Network r 
PSA Contact: Dave Paul! I 
PSA's: Kuik Stresses local PSA ' s. Prefer a member of To be cont. next month. 
the Community Organizations' voice . His or her 
own material. ___________ ___ _ ______ _J~~~~~~~~~~!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!fl!!ll!!!f!!ll!!!!~-
KUPL, 98.5 mhz FM (Stereo) 
1019 S.W. lOth .O..ve . 97205 
Phone (503) 221 ·0760 
OP: KPOJ, Inc. 
EDITOR'S NOTE: This issue of the CUE/BULLETIN is an u pda ting of our 1972 
Portland Media Guide. Assisting in the prepara tion of this issue wer e : Cathie McCrae, 
Rick Paulson, and Mary Beth Onk. 
The CUEjBULLETIN is published a t occasional intervals by the Center for Urban 
Education (an agency of Ecumenical Ministries of Or egon) , 0245 S.W. B a ncroft, Port-
Ca lendar of Events la nd, Oregon 97201. (503) 221-0984. Stephen Schneider, Editor. 
Gen . Mgr.: Robert Franklyn 
Ran ge: 100 miles 
Hours: 24 Except Sunday m id njt~ to 6:30 a. m. Monday 
Network: None Affil. : KPOK·AM 
Format: Popular; Young Adult 
Pu blic Service : Announcements, Shows, 
Program Director: Robert Franklyn 
@ROUPS/ASSNS) 
Oregon Consumer League 
3 131 NW Luray Terrace 
Portland, Ore. 97210 
(503) 228-8787 
A monthly newsletter covering: Con-
ferences, consumer righ ts, lit igation ac-
tivities. 
Energy and Man's Environment 
P.O. Box 200 
Beaverton, Ore 97005 
(503) 649-0443 
Mentioned in RAIN No. 1. A unique 
conference with participants from edu-
cation, government , and industry is 
planned for Feb. 26-28, 1975. 
Educators have a responsibility to 
ensure a balanced and objective exam-
ination of energy-related environ-
mental issues in the schools. We en-
courage a free exchange of informa-
tion among industry, government, 
environmental action groups, and ed-
ucation. 
(NFORMATION ) 
The Forest Log 
State of Oregon, Dept. of Forestry 
2600 State St. 
Salem, Ore. 97310 
Monthly report on state-owned for-
ests and general forest research. Free. 
Association of Science-Technology 
Centers 
A S TC Newsletter 
2100 Pennsylvania Ave. 
Washington, D.C. 20037 
(202) 223-1998 
A new newsletter from the National 
Association with plans to exchange video 
tapes and to publish a loose-leaf directo-
ry to include information on centers, de-
signers, museum field trips, and a guide 
to federal programs. 
Concern, Inc. 
2233 Wisconsin Ave. NW 
Washington, D.C. 20007 
Non-profit, private organization. Pub-
lishes a series of pamphlets, most recent-
ly on energy. For general audience. Some-
times lacking bibliographic "lead-ons." 
Prices range from 10¢-35¢. 
Center for Science in the Public Interest 
1779 Church St. NW 
Washington, D.C. 20036 
(202) 332-6000 
Publishes studies (such as Lifestyle 
Index), consumer, environmental, nutri-
tion. Write for sample newsletter and pub-
lications list. 
December, 1974 
A.S. U.O. Survival Center 
M-111 
ERB Memorial Union 
Eugene,~. 97403 
(503) 686-4356 
The center is establishing a pool of 
scientists and other people with techni-
cal expertise which will supply inf9r-
mation to aid groups or individuals con-
cerned with environmental problems. 
We expect to be able to offer ref 
erences to literature or maps and con-
tacts in subject areas including: 1) 
Forest and range eco-systems and 
management, 2} rare, endangered and 
unique species, 3) soils, geology, etc. 
Make requests in writing. Include your 
special questions and a statement of your 
general purpose for the requests. 
Earthwatch Oregon 
2637 SW Water Ave. 
Potdand, Ore. 97201 
News report of the Oregon Environ-
mental Council. The most comprehen-
sive source of information on environ-
mental citizen action, litigation, impact 
statement review. Always graphically a 
pleasure. With $10 individual member-
ship in OEC. 
The Federal Environmental Monitoring 
Directory 
From: Superintendent of Documents 
U.S. Government Printing 
Office 
Washington, D.C. 204;02 
Prepared by the Council on Environ-
mental Quality. May, 1973. Stock No. 
4111-0016. One of the best guides to 
. comprehensive resource inventory infor-
mation, land use, food, population, pol-
lution, solid waste, aesthetics, culture .... 
804. 
Environmental Education Bibliography 
U.S. Government Printing Office 
Public Documents Dept. 
Washington, D.C. 20402 
Free list of publications issued by the 
Government Printing Office. 
Maynard Drawson (author of Trea-
sures ofthe Oregon Country ) has dis-
covered the nation's largest quaking as-
pen, three miles north of.Fort Klamath. 
It is 11' 8" in diameter, 86' high, and 
has a crown spread of 37'. 
Whole Earth Epilog 
P.O. Box 99554 
San Francisco, Calif. 94109 
Includes index to Last Whole Earth 
Catalog. Excellent source book, especial-
ly for education, energy, whole systems, 
crafts, and survival tools. Long special 
section on access to China. A must for 
people ·interested in the range of informa-
tion presented in R.ArN. Available at 
most bookstores. 300 pgs. Sept., 1974. 
$4.00. 
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Albert E. Sindlinger, who circulates a 
private letter to 300 ultra-plush subscrib-
ers (U.S. Trust Co., General Motors, 
White House), has, for the first time in 
26 years, blundy predicted a depression, 
according to New York Magazine. "By 
the first half of 1975," says Sindlinger, 
"we could have 8-9% unemployment, big 
salary cuts and a crash in the market." 
Environmental Alert Group and Envi-
ronmental Education Group 
1543 N Martel Ave. 
Los Angeles, Cal. 90046 
Public interest reports on limits to 
growth, crisis in resources, noise pollu-
tion, energy crisis, and others. Dense 
basic information. 2-12 pages. Send self-
addressed, stamped (104) 9" x 12" en-
velope plus a 104 donation. Write for 
classroom quantity information. 
see also educati 
€AND USE ) 
Land Use Planning Assistance Available 
Through the U.S. Dept. of Agriculture 
From: Superintendent of Documents 
U.S. Government Printing Off. 
Washington, D.C. 20402 
Stock No. 0101-00366. 50 page 
pamphlet. Survey of information/services 
available. 60¢. 
continued 
BRITISH COLUMBIA'S NATURAL HISTOR~ (,9 k';~:t.~ 
[fij(tlf ~ !111((!11/@ll! ? 
R(POIZTING THAT YOU HAD E:NCOUNTE.R€0 AN ~IGHT FOOT TALL, 
HAIRY, MAN-LIKE: CREATURE. WHIL( FISHING, HUNTING, 0~ 
HIKING COULD B€ VERV€MBAR~ASSING.HQV.{V£:R,A WID£ 
VARI (T'f OF PEOPL€1-IAVE. REPORT£0 S€EING JUST SUCH A 
MONST€~ . SCOR£5 MORe HAIK FOUND HUGE: FOCJrPRINTS IN 
MUD, SOIL , OR SAND; MANV OFTH£M HAVE MEASURW 
16" OR 17'' IN LENGTH. ALLEGED SIGHTINGS HAVE 
TAI<CN PLAC£ 1111 MANY AR€AS OF B.C, WllH HEAVIEST 
CONct:NTRATIOIIIS IN THC MOUNTAINOUS TERRAIN THAT 
FLANKS THE Ui>PER FRASE.R VALL('( AND ALSO IN THE 
&LlA COOLA AREA • B.C . INDIANS HAVE B£EN 
AWAR€ OF SUCH A CREATURE: FOR MAN'V YEARS 
AND HAVE. GIVEN HIM THE NAM€ , SASQUATCH. 
TH€ SASQUATCH HAS ALSO B€CN REPOIH£0 IN 
WASHINGTON, OREGON, AND CALIFORNIA, WH£R€ 
H€ IS I<NOWNAS BIGFOOT. TH€C.REATUR£.SARE 
SAID TO HAVE CHASED A WOMAN Be CHILD FROM 
THEIR HO¥€., ATIEMI>TEDTO BREAK INlO A CABIN 
INHABITED BY MINERS, AND PEe.R€0 TriROU6H 
A CAR WINOOW AT THE DRIVER. ON£ MAN EVEN 
REPORTS BEING PICKED LIP BODILY IN HIS SLE.E.PING 
BAG AND CARRIED OFf TO SP£NO SOME. TIME WITH A 
SASQUATCH FAMilY. ll*R€ AR£1110 REPORTS OF 
ANVON€ HAVING BEEN HARM€D BY SASQUATCHES. 
I WONDE.R HOW MANV PEOPLE HAVE. S€E:N A SAS-
QUATCH AND FAILEIHO RO'ORTIT? WOULD YOU? 
TH€ SASQUATCH HA'i S«N OE:SCRII!(J) 
AS FROM 6 TO 14 FE.H TALL AND 
USUAllY W(JGHING MOll€ THAN 300 
POUNDS. H€ IS SAID TO HAV€ A WID£ 
DARK FAC€, FlAT NOSC, 1/CR.Y UTILE 
IN THE WA'I OF A N((.I(,ANO VE.f!Y 
WID£ SHOULDERS. THE: BOO'V IS SAID 
TO Be COVER(()~ HAIR ABOUT ON€ 
· . INCH LONG AND llVER-TIPPE.D,MUOI 
SIGHTINGS OF SASQUAT.CH MOTHE.RS CARR'{ING THEIR LIKC THAT OF G~IZZLY. ANOTHER 
YOUNG HAVE SEE.N REPOIHEO, AS WELl AS FAMILY GROUPS. Bt:IW-UKC FE: UR.( THAT THE. SACS-
WHAT DO 'IOU THINK? DO SASQUATCHE:S R£AllY EXISl? QUATCH IS RtPOilT£0 TO HAVE IS 1'11'1 
OV€RWH€LMING SMELL 
Big Foot Reports Wanted 
Have you discovered 
h_eavy pipe or 
equipment moved or 
-bent out of shap~ by 
a large animal? Found 
the hair on the back 
of your neck standing 
up for no apparent 
reason? Maybe you 
-have alm9st . 
encountered Big Foot. 
An Astorian stu-dent is 
doing research of 
Big Foot. 
Contact: 
G. Gensman 
41 Blue Ridge Rd. 
Astoria, Ore. 97103 
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STATE AND FEDERAL LANDS BY AGENCY AND ACREAGE 
State of Oregon Land 
Division of State Lands 
Department of Forestry 
Highway Division 
Wildlife Commission 
Higher Educat ion 
Board of Control 
State Engineer 
Military Department 
Board of Aer onautics 
Fish Commipsion 
Fair Commission 
Liquor Commission 
Public Employees Retirement Board 
Depa rtment of Employy;1ent 
Finance and Administration 
Total State of Oregon Land 
Federal Land i n Oregon (as of June 30, 1971) 
Bureau of Land Management 
Far es t Service 
Fish and Wildlife Service 
Bureau of Reclamation 
National Park Service 
Corps of Engineers 
Department of the Navy 
Department of the Army 
Agricultural Research Service 
Bonneville Power Administration 
Bureau of Indian Affairs 
Maritime Administration 
Depar tment of the Air Force 
General Services Admin.is tration 
Federal Aviation Admi nistration 
Veteran's Administration 
Coast Guard 
Buteau of Mines 
Environmental Protection Agen cy 
U. S. Postal Service 
Federal Highway Administration 
Health Service & Mental Health Admin. 
To t al FedP.ral Land in Oregon 
~ 
809' 933 
653, 190 
221,644 
103,000 
17 ' 762 
6,615 
4,330 
1,504 
860 
472 
181 
15 
4 
2 
2 
1,819,514 
15,734,008 
15,465' 751 
459' 821 
228,306 
160,895 
98,736 
4 7,590 
17,485 
14,608 
4, 719 
1,155 
1,005 
971 
886 
822 
422 
310 . 
47 
20 
18 
2 
2 
32, 237 ,579 
Land Conservation and Development 
Commission 
1176 Court St. NE 
Salem, Ore. 97310 
Report on Draft Statement now avail-
able. Free. Last series of workshops was 
held in Nov. (See also Calendar.) Family 
Consensus Program. Feedback Program 
in schools is now underway~ 
BLM News Clips 
U.S. Dept. of Interior 
Bureau of Land Management 
Oregon State Office 
P.O. Box 2965 
729 NE Oregon St. 
Portland, Ore. 97208 
Debut with November issue. Report-
ing on activities on BLM lands. Some 
general forest and grass news. Free. 
see also agriculture 
Evergreen Land Trust Association 
P.O. Box 311 
Clear Lake, Wn. 98235 
Articles of Incorporation of The Evergreen Land Trust Association 
The Undersigned, who is a citizen of the United States and a resident of the State 
of Washington, acting as the incorporator of a non-profit corporation under the pro-
visions of R.C.W. Chapter 24.03, does hereby execute and adopt the following Arti-
cles of Incorporation for The Evergreen Land Trus.t Association: 
I. The name of the corporation is The Evergreen Land Trust Association. 
II. The period of duration or existence of the corporation is to be perpetual. 
III. The purposes for which the corporation is organized are to preserve land 
and encourage harmony among those living things utilizing said land; and without 
limitation of the foregoing;some of its specific purposes are: 
A. To acquire and preserve and help others to acquire and preserve: one, 
natural areas such as woods, fields, streams, lakes, mountains and other open spaces; 
two, wildlife; three, natural resources; four, other aspects of the good earth in its 
near-natural or natural state; AND, to accomplish these purposes within the context 
of human growth and human services. 
B. Equally, to provide natural resources, wildlife, and conservation educa-
tion, personal and creative growth experiences, and spiritual enlightenment through 
judicious use of the natural state, and by the use of workshops, seminars, physical ex-
pression and exercise , scientific and technical studies and other means to assist in the 
full development of the human potential while in harmony with nature. 
C. To promote, use , and encourage humanistic principles in furtherance of 
communication between the species of living things so as to preserve the desirable 
qualities of life within a natural setting. 
D. To promote' the study and research of ecologically balanced life systems 
and to make such systems available t o people apd other living things to enable present 
and future generations to enjoy these and related aspects of the good earth. 
E. That the corporation is organized and· operated specifically for public 
educational, charitable, scientific, spiritual , and literary purposes, within the mean-
ing of Section 501 (c) (3) of The Internal Revenue Code. 
FILE DJUN 13 1974 
A. Ludlow Kramer, Secretary of State 
-
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(MEDIA ) 
Sellwood Bee 
8128 SE 13th 
Portland, Ore. 97202 
Publishing since 1906. A neighbor-
hood newspaper for Sellwood, Westmore-
land and Eastmoreland. 
Remember when newspapers talked 
about your neighbors? Sellwood is Port-
land's Antique Row and the Bee is in-
creasingly full of antique news (and ads). 
The Sou 'wester 
A 4-page, tabloid sized newspaper pro-
duced by journalists of Jackson, Lincoln, 
and Wilson High Schools in Portland, as 
a communication between students and 
adults in the Portland area. 
Northwest Media Project 
Contact: Tom Chamberlin 
2242 NW Hoyt, 97210 
224-3800 
Its primary purpose is to stimulate 
public awareness and support for work 
of regional film and video tape. Plans to 
circulate regionally produced programs. 
Eco-news 
Environmental Action Coalition, Inc. 
235 E. 49th St. 
New York, N.Y. 10017 
8 page monthly newsletter for urban 
children, grades 4-6. Write for sample 
copy. Maybe specify an interest area. 10¢ 
each back issue. 
. 
Organizations that require quick re-
action to environmental signals often 
cannot wait for information to work 
its way up the hierarc-hy. Therefore, 
ways will be sought to have the infor-
mation handled at lower levels. 
-Donald N. Michael 
also participation, . computers 
December, 1974 
~ETWORKS ) 
Stop Oregon Litter and Vandalism, Inc. 
824 sw 5th 
Portland, Or. 97204 
228-9411 
Oct., 1974, newsletter reports that 
bottle and can litter in the 12,000 acre 
Sauvie Island management area has been 
reduced 6% since Oregon's bottle bill 
went into effect. The biggest litter prob-
lem now is disposable diapers. Write for 
sample newsletter. 
Harp ers Weekly 
Harpers Magazine 
2 Park Ave. 
New York, N.Y. 10016 
(212) 686-8710 
In developmental stage. A publica-
tion that thinks of itself as a national 
conversation. All kinds of ideas for sec-
tions, columns, "corners." Reader con-
trolled. The desired length of articles is 
500 words. 
Sketches. Q!tandaries. Strategies 
for effective action. Folklore. Talk-
ing back. Sources. Snippets. Net-
works .... 
The. Exchange Rates at Soya 
- IJS)2 -:-
For one sack of rice containing 
8 sho: 
6 bundles of herring-
200 herring equal 1. bundle 
500 sea cucumbers 
5 bundles of salmon -
20 sahnon equal I bundle . 
rs-r6 bundles of trout-as above 
with slight annual variations 
6 btmdles of dried cod_:.. 
2 0 cod equal one bundle 
;tt 
3 barrels of dried herring .roe -
r bbl. equals 2 sho 
Hshirako" (a small whitefish) 
3 bbl. as above 
"Sasame" (dried herring gills 
used as fertilizer) 6 bbl. as above 
6oo dried mushrooms 
"Todo" skin (Eulltetopias Jubata, 
Stellar sea lion) one piece 
3 seal skins 
Elm bark doth, 3 pieces 
6 bamboo blinds 
3 rush mats 
For one bbl. of fish oil, containing 
2 sho, 3 sacks of rice each con-
taining 8 sho 
For one bear liver, 14-20 sacks_ of 
rice 
For one outfit of brocade dothes 
from the Ezo of Santan, 9-24 
sacks of rice 
Fo:r each 5 feet of Ezo brocade 
cloth, 6 sacks of rice 
For eagle feathers, 3-3 o sacks of rice 
For one Karafuto pipe, 5/ 6 cups 
of sake to one small bbl. con· 
tainitig 4 sho 
Thi& li'' gwes detaif1. of]apA:tU:M:colnnU!ltrM.:r. ~irh theAmu {'l~ 
lifo) t>l'lllRIII ]J\.'ing in Say.s on Hokkdido L.hu'ld. Onl> J.'l·'ltnffit~; 
$ho U :.~8 (j(UIWS. Totken fmrn Tran~ctlunb uf the A.r,n .. 'fi~lm 
Ph~ll$)phlul Sodcth VI'Jlur.:u~ ~"'· Pa~ 41 t¢o, ~g:~ .l9· 
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Planet Drum 
P.O. Box 31251 
San Francisco, Cal. 94131 
Seasonal bundles of information, 
ideas, and visions about our mutal in-
habitation of this planet. North Pacific 
Rim Alive, third bundle. Assembled by 
editors living around the Skogit River 
Delta, Puget Sound Lowlands of the 
North Pacific Rim. Box 140, La Conner, 
Wash. 98257. No advertising. It is not 
necessary to become a member to receive 
Planet Drum, "But if you can send mo-
ney it will be a start on the next Bundle." 
Planet Drum is a network of corre-
spondents: Fisher-folk in Alaska and 
Maine, communes in North America and 
Europe, Japanese natural scientists, ur-
ban planetarians, African game preserve 
managers, Russian poets and ethnogra-
phers, American Indian medicine people. 
Environmental Quality Abstracts 
Data Courier, Inc. 
620 S. 5th St. 
Louisville, Ky. 40202 
(502) 582-4466 
Screening of some 200 periodicals, 
foreign and domestic. Material summar-
ized in 325 words or less. Published 4 
times a year. $25.000. $10 an issue. 
74/5-0148 
Recycling Food Processing Waste 
Managing Our Environment, Information Bulletin 351 , U.S. 
Department of Agriculture, Pages 24-30. 
Each year millions of tons of waste from food processing 
operations are mixed with water and dumped into the nation's 
waterways, polluting streams and killing marine life. New pro-
cesses indicate that this waste material can be reclaimed and 
made into useful, edible by-products, thereby reducing water 
pollution and benefitting mankind. 
Some 500,000 tons of potato peels are generated annually . 
A new dry caustic peel ing processes much less water than the 
present lye solution method and generates a slightly damp 
material which can be burned or buried . More important, it 
can also be adapted as a satisfactory constituent of mixed feed 
for cattle. 
More than 14 billion pounds of whey are discarded annually 
in this country through cheese-making methods now in use. 
Whey , which is edible and rich in vitamins, amino acids, lactose, 
soluble proteins, and milk solids, can be reclaimed through 
reverse osmosis and then used to improve the nutri j,..,...~l v~lue 
Dear Mrs. Apostle, 
May I please come to you with are-
quest for help on a hobby project. I have 
a collection of one-cent checks from per-
sons whose names are derived from terms 
which have meaning in the life of wor-
ship and mission of the Christian church. 
Many persons have graciously helped me, 
including persons with names like Saint, 
Bishop, Miracle, Easter .... 
(From: Incredible Collections, Weird 
Antiques, and Old Hobbies. Bill Car-
michael, Warner Paperback, 1973.) 
Rural Resources and Information 
PO Box 53 
Springdale, Wn. 99173 
$1 for sample newsletter/magazine. 
Environmental Law 
10015 SW Terwilliger Blvd. 
Portland, Ore. 97219 
Published three times a year by Lewis 
and Clark School of Law. Covers national 
as well as regional issues. $8/yr. 
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@uTDOOR ED ) 
National Enviro:1mental Study Area 
Program 
Pacific Northwest Region 
4th & Pike Bldg. Rm. 931 
Seattle, Wash. 98101 
Information on sites and environ-
mental education materials. 
~v Ji~ 
Old -_Town Walking Tour 
John H. Nell or 
Portland Public Schools 
631 NE Clackamas St. 
Portland, Ore. 97208 
224-3392 
' onsored by Urban Tour Group in 
-arion with Portland Public Schools. 
A 90 ·1te educational walk through 
Portland's oldest business and residential 
district. For students in grades 5-12. 
{PARTICIPATION ) 
Regional Plan News 
235 E. 45th St. 
New York, N.Y. 10017 
Report on the "Choices for '76" mass 
media town meetings in the N.Y. area. 
Grant through U.S . Dept. of Housing 
and Urban Development. 
Benchmark 
Ohio State University 
Mershan Center 
199 W. lOth Ave. 
Columbus, Ohio 43210 
Produces periodic Columbus area so-
cial reports based on survey/citizen in-
put. 
Participation Systems, Inc. 
20 Lakewood Place 
Troy, N.Y. 12180 
Reports on referendums held periodic-
ally, with ballot in Troy, New York's 
newspaper, the Record. Network, reader 
input form of newsletter. Monthly pub-
lication. $1 0/ 12 issues. 
Coos County Town Hall Meeting; 
(sponsored by Coos County TV) 
Box 641 
Bandon, Ore. 97411 
During Oct. and Nov. town meetings 
were held to elect delegates to a general 
town meeting, synthesizing issues for 
public response. 
Waterfront for the People 
Downtown Plan Office 
424 SW Main 
Portland, Ore. 97204 
248-4292 
Goals, use of the waterfront area in 
Portland. Seeking citizen input. Work-
shops were held earlier this year, most 
recently on Oct. 27 (Waterfront Sunday). 
Alternatives for Washington 
312 First N. 
Seattle, Wash. 98109 
Statement of preferences distributed. 
A "future tense" TV series still being 
aired. Details from: 1-(800)-552-7108, 
toll free. 
Portland City Council 
KBOO, 90.7 FM 
3129 SE Belmont 
Portland, Ore. 97214 
234-5431 
The Portland City Council broadcast 
live every Wed., 9:30am, 2pm and Thurs-
day's at 2pm. Hearings, friends, issues, 
money, bids, sidewalks, personalities. 
"One tall spruce I felled ran down and 
struck in ninety feet of water, drove 22 
feet into the bottom, and stuck fast. For 
a lifter on that one I used a log 120 feet 
long and 4 feet in diameter, which I fas-
tened on at low tide. The tides worked 
on it for two weeks before the big spruce 
came free. The handy part of such an op-
eration was that, once I got the lifter in 
place, the tides worked nights and Sun-
days and while I was fishing, and they 
never submitted a bill." 
-Handloggers, by W. H. Jackson 
AlaskaN orthwest Publishing Co. 
Box 4-EEE 
Anchorage, Alaska 99509 
December, 1974 
(RECREATION 
Idaho Alpine Club Bulletin 
P.O. Box 2885 
Idaho Falls, Idaho 83401 
) 
Reports on activities of the· club, re-
views, backpacking books. 
Recreation Access 
U.S. Dept. of Interior 
Bureau of Land Management 
P.O. Box 2965 
Portland, Ore. 97208 
The pamphlet attempts to explain the 
various laws related to recreational use 
of public land, including that land leased 
for grazing, etc. 
€0CIAL SERVICE~ 
The Demand for Scientific and Technical 
Manpower in Selected Energy-Related 
Industries, 1970-1985 
National Science Foundation 
1800 G Street NW 
Washington, D.C. 
(202) 632-5728 
A National Science Foundation report 
on the potential needs for manpower. 
Based on the assumption inherent in 
"Project Independence" of the increas-
ing need for locally produced supplies of 
energy. A limited number of copies are 
available. 
POSITIONS-SITUATIONS 
FIELD BURNING. Fred Mohr is look-
ing for people who can respond on short 
notice and carry petitions against spe-
cific bills as they appear in the legisla-
ture. Also for people having information 
about ill health and economic loss due 
to field burning. It is expected the seed 
growers, etc., will try to stop the 1975 
Ban on Burning. Contact Fred Mohr, 
342-2325 or Less Anderson, City Man-
ager's Office, Eugene, 68 7-5010. 
WE NEED ECONOMICAL office space 
with phone. Somewhere in the sunny 
Northwest. 20 feet by 20 feet. Mud on 
Your Face, P.O. Box 73. Burton, Wash. 
98013. 
LOOKING FOR USED, free or 
cheap microfiche reader. Call Randy at 
the EEC, (503) 229-4682. 
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€ECYCLING ) 
BREAKDOWN OF 
A TYPICAL TON OF SOURCES OF SOLID WASTES GENERATED IN THE U.S. 
r _____ _!M~U~N~I~C;!!IP~A~L;..W~A:_ST~E~S~~····i~~~~~=~~~~=~~-----,~~··········~ Agricultural 59% 
920 LBS - PAPER PRODUCTS 
440 LBS- FOOD & YARD 
WASTES 
200 LBS - GLASS 
160 LBS - METALS 
140 LBS - WOOD 
140 LBS - MISCELLANEOUS 
CLOTH , RUBBER, 
PLASTIC, LEATHER 
SECTORS OF 
DISPOSAL 
(.'] 
z 
* M 
z 
0 
)-...J 
a:...J 
(Animal carcasses and 
manure, crop~harvesting 
residues, greenhouse 
wastes, orchard prunings, 
•
•••••• pe.sticide containers, etc. ) 
Mineral31% 
LESS THAN 2% OF THE TOTAL 
AMOUNT OF SOLID WASTES 
GENERATED IN THE U.S. ARE 
RECYCLED. 
(Mill tailings, mine 
waste, processing plant 
wastes, slog, washing 
plant rejects, etc.} 
Municipal7% 
(Bottles, boxes, 
cans, garbage, old 
cars, paper, etc.) 
Manufacturing 3% 
(Chemicals, plastics, 
rags, sawdust, scrap 
metal, etc.) 
SOURCES: United states Environmental Protection Agency; U.S. News 
& world Report 
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Mental Health Services 
League of Women Voters 
308 Senator Bldg. 
732 SW 3rd Ave. 
Portland, Ore. 97204 
For children and youth in Portland. 
A review of programs, projects. Parts I and 
II. Nov., 197 4. 80¢. 
Tri-County Community Council 
Directory of Community Services 
718 W Burnside 
Portland, Ore. 97209 
Information includes services, eligibil-
ity, area served, source of support. Over 
350 agencies. Includes: Washington, 
Clackamas, and Clark Counties. Without 
cover, $5.50. 
"The Organization of 
Petroleum Exporting Countries (OPEC) 
is only the first such group; resource car-
tels in copper, tin, bauxite, and other 
primary products may soon follow 
OPEC's example. But in another, more 
important sense, the Shah laid down a 
clean challenge to the most basic assump· 
tions and procedures that have guided 
the industrialized democracies for at 
least 250 years. That challenge is the in-
evitable coming of scarcity to societies 
predicated on abundance. Its conse-
quences, almost equally inevitable, will 
be the end of political democracy and a 
drastic restriction of personal liberty." 
-William Ophuls 
Harpers Magazine, 
April, 1974 
u 
z 
"The tavern is an obvious vehicle for 
community communications; it happens 
automatically. Yet inherent in the self-
generating structure is room for non-in-
herent structure .... One method would 
be to form specific times, such as Thurs-
day 7-9pm for open forums." 
Arbuckle Flat 
1532 SW Morrison 
Portland, Ctte. 
-Bill Thomas 
10/29/74 
Good music, films, Family Circus, 
baked goods. No age limit. 9-1. 
Cookbook Presented by the Fishwiv es of 
Charleston, Ore. 
320 pages of recipes, many seafoo~. 
A resolution about Japanese and Russian 
fishing. Community pool. No index. $5. 
ERANSPORTATIO~ 
Whitaker Transportation Co. 
Whitaker Outdoor Living Lab 
5135 NE Columbia Blvd. 
Portland, Ctte. 97218 
(503) 238-5461 
Information sheet on field trips in 
general which also explains the use of the 
Whitaker bus, charges, rules, etc. 
~ATER ) 
Management of Storm Water Runoff t"n 
Suburban Environments 
Gary D. Beers. 
Engineering Science, Inc. 
Cincinnati, Ohio 
Nov., 1973 
Study of the potential use and re-use 
of suburban water runoff, such as rain 
water for toilet flushing. 
continued on page 16 
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Water Resources Scientific Infonnation 
' Center, 
Office of Water Research and Tech-
nology, 
Water Information Center 
Dr. Kenneth E. Foster 
Dr. Kennethj. De Cook 
University of Arizona 
Tucson, Arizona 85 719 
(602) 884-2816 
The 5th terminal branch established 
at U of A. 60,000 abstracts are indexed 
using Thesaurus of Water Resources 
Terms. Initially no charge for retrieval ' 
from states of Arizona, California, Col-
orado, Hawaii, Nevada, New Mexico, · · 
Oklahoma, Oregon, Texas, Utah, and 
Washington. 
~HOLE SYSTEM~ 
Water Resources Research Institute 
Air Resources Center 
Covell Hall 115 
Oregon State University 
Corvallis, Ore. 97331 
Good newsletter available on various 
water-related (mostly) problems, research, 
reports. 
(wEATHER 
Ralph Kazaria 
National Science Foundation 
1800 G St. NW 
Washington, D.C. 20550 
(202) 632-5728 
. .. ... 
Bo- BORON 
Cb - COLUMBIUM* 
Co -COBALT 
Cr -CHROMIUM 
Cu -COPPER 
Mn - MANGANESE 
Mo - MOLYBDENUM 
Ni _,_ NICKEL 
Si -SILI CON 
Ti -TITANIUM 
V -VANADIUM 
W -TUNGSTEN 
Zr -ZIRCONIUM 
*Aiso.known as Niobium (chemical symbol, Nb) 
) 
December , 19 74 
the vast Antarctic ice sheet is gradu-
ally deteriorating, according to a report 
by National Science Founf;iation. The 
Foundation is currently funding 116 
programs designed to study Antarctica 
and other environments to measure im-
pact on the weather. 
Recent glaciological and geologi-
cal investigations, University of 
Maine geologists said, suggest the 
"strong possibility" that ice in West 
Antarctica is crumbling for some un-
known reason, perhaps influencing 
the world's sea level ther 
patterns. 
S. W. Africa V 
Republic of South Africa 
Cr Cu Mn Ti Zr V 
Source: Minerals Yearbook 1963 
Bureau of Mines 
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